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welcome
Welcome to Four Seasons Hotel Austin! It’s not an exaggeration to say
we’ve never looked forward to welcoming our guests more than we do
this summer.
Obviously, we’re not quite out of the woods yet. But we’ve seen the
success of Lead With Care – our enhanced global health and safety
program focused on providing care, confidence, trust and comfort to
all guests, employees and residents within the COVID-19 environment
– and we’ve put careful thought into the types of activities that can be
done safely within this new environment.
The result is the list of options on the following pages. In addition
to the considerations above, we also tried to curate activities that
would give you a small taste of Austin, from our complimentary Guitar
Concierge program to our one-of-a-kind “Bat” Bombs. Certainly we
hope you venture out to explore Austin, but we like to think we also
bring a little of the destination to you.
Please don’t hesitate to ask if there’s anything we can do to make your
visit more memorable.
Rob Hagelberg
General Manager
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recreation
LAWN GAMES

Daily | 7:00 am to 10:00 pm
Set beneath heritage oaks, our backyard oasis doubles as your
private playground, complete with ping pong, cornhole, giant
Jenga and other popular lawn games. Challenge a loved one to
a friendly match, or sit back as a spectator within the comfort of
a tree-shaded Adirondack chair.
Complimentary

AUSTIN ROCKS! ROCK PAINTING
Thursdays | 3:30 to 4:30 pm

Channel your inner artist during this pressure-free art activity
featuring a unique Austin canvas: river rocks. We provide the
materials and the inspirational setting overlooking Lady Bird
Lake, but the subject is entirely up to you. After you’ve finished,
take your masterpiece home as a souvenir or choose to leave
it behind in the Hotel’s rock garden for the enjoyment of future
guests. Space is limited, please sign up at the Concierge.
Complimentary
R E C R E ATI O N CO NTI N U E D
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recreation
WATER-FRONT ADVENTURES
Daily | 9:00 am to 6:00 pm

Explore Austin by kayak or stand-up paddleboard, or take a uniqueto-Austin sunset bat tour or retro boat ride. Our lakeside setting lends
itself to a variety of water activities, all available just steps away.
Pricing varies

COOL AT THE POOL
Saturdays | Varies

Our newly renovated pool is the “cool” place to be on Saturdays,
thanks to a rotating line-up of summer fun. Activities vary each
weekend, ranging from cocktail tastings and poolside mini-facials to
specialty pool floats and a chance to make your own margarita using
a one-of-a-kind stationary bike outfitted with a blender.
Pricing varies

FULL MOON FÊTES

May 26, June 24, July 23 and August 22 | 10:00 pm to 12:00 midnight
Embrace the magic of a full moon – and all of the heightened
emotions the lunar phenomenon brings – during these nighttime
pool parties featuring special lighting, glow-in-the-dark cocktails, the
opportunity to experiment with light painting, and more.
Complimentary entry; cocktails and activities available for purchase
N E X T: W E LLN E SS
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wellness
MORNING MEDITATION
Sundays | 7:45 to 8:00 am

Calm your mind and engage your senses
surrounded by nature and one of Austin’s most
beloved greenspaces. Led by Spa and Recreation
Manager Stephanie Branch, a firm believer in
the benefits of meditation, this 15-minute session
invites you to breathe deeply while reveling in the
soothing sounds of Austin as it awakens, from the
steady chirp of birds to the gentle lapping of water
along Lady Bird Lake. Interested guests may sign
up in The Spa or at the Concierge.
Complimentary

PERSONALIZED TRAINING
Daily | Varies

Step up your workouts with personalized one-onone sessions with our certified trainers. We also
offer private, by reservation, fitness classes such
as yoga, pilates, and meditation. For more details,
call The Spa.
Pricing varies

VINO + VINYASA

May 29, June 26, July 24 and August 28 | 11:00 am to
12:30 pm
Held on our outdoor lawn, with plenty of space to
spread out, our monthly Vino + Vinyasa classes
combine classic yoga poses and wine education,
encouraging you to mindfully sip while achieving a
new level of zen. Free for Hotel guests, the first 45
minutes of the class is dedicated to vinyasa-style
yoga peppered with fun wine facts. After a quick
cool down, you’ll put the tidbits you’ve learned to
use during a comparative tasting of two wines.
Please sign up at the Concierge.
Complimentary for guests; $30 for non-guests
W E LLN E SS CO NTI N U E D
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wellness
THERAPEUTIC HIMALAYAN SALT WALL
Thursday through Sunday | Varies

Suffering from stress, insomnia or allergies? Consider a visit
to The Spa’s Himalayan pink salt wall in the relaxation lounge.
In addition to soft, calming illumination, the wall’s Himalayan
salt crystals are said to produce many health and respiratory
benefits, as well as a purifying effect on the air.
Complimentary

“BAT” BOMBS

Daily | 11:00 am to 12:00 midnight
Make the most of your suite’s deep-soaking tub with this Austin
take on bespoke bath bombs. Inspired by the city’s beloved
Mexican Free-tailed bats, “bat” bombs feature a bat-shaped
bath fizz – made with a house-made blend of native Texas
essential oils – served with one of the Hotel’s signature “Did You
See the Bats?” cocktails. Kids enjoy their own sudsy version,
along with a house-made bat cookie. To order, press the InRoom Dining button on your guest room phone.
$40 per adult; $25 per child
W E LLN E SS CO NTI N U E D
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wellness
AFTER-HOURS AT THE SPA

Thursday through Sunday | 7:00 to 10:00 pm
Enjoy the ultimate in exclusivity with a nighttime takeover of
The Spa, complete with luxurious spa treatments, a visit from
our mobile margarita cart and optional add-ons such as a hair
braid bar or interactive classes for groups. Available to couples
or parties of up to six people, the buy-out includes use of the
locker rooms and relaxation lounge, as well as one 80-minute
treatment per guest. Please contact The Spa for availability and
pricing details.
Starting at $900
N E X T: FOO D & D R I N K
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food & drink
4TH OF JULY WEEKEND FESTIVITIES

CHAMPONG

A festive Fourth awaits you at Four Seasons Hotel

A college standby gets a Four Seasons update.

Austin! Enjoy red, white and blue cocktails, an

Take advantage of Austin’s sunny summer days

Americana barbecue on the lawn and much more

to test your tossing skills on one of our custom

as the Hotel celebrates America’s 245th birthday

Champong tables. Available with the purchase of

all weekend long.

a bottle of sparkling wine or Champagne at Trinity

Pricing varies

Point, the activity includes a refresh of the rules

July 2 through 4, 2021 | Varies

Thursday through Sunday | 10:00 am to 6:00 pm

and everything you need for hours of fun. Play

WIMBLEDON WHITES BRUNCH

July 10 and 11, 2021 | 10:00 am to 2:00 pm
Don your best tennis whites and join us for a
brunch you’ll “love” in Live Oak. As the men’s
and women’s Wimbledon finals play out live on
television, you and a lucky few spectators will
enjoy celebratory (or conciliatory) mimosas and
a pre-set brunch menu featuring tennis-themed
dishes such as Backspin Benedicts, Match Point
Macarons and more.
À la carte menu, pricing varies

classy, Austin.
Starting at $63 per bottle
FO O D & D R I N K CO NTI N U E D
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food & drink
FLAMBÉED TOMAHAWK SIGNATURE EXPERIENCE
Thursday through Saturday | 5:00 to 9:00 pm

A throwback to the old-school tableside service of the
1950s and 60s, albeit with a modern twist, Ciclo’s Flambéed
Tomahawk experience begins with your choice of a 33 oz.
Niman Ranch prime tomahawk or a 45 oz. Texas wagyu
tomahawk. Placed on a Himalayan pink salt block, which
enhances the natural flavors of the meat, the tomahawk
receives a liberal dash of premium tequila before being set
aflame and carved to order. Ask your server for availability.
Starting at $150

RETRO PICNIC ON THE LAKE
Daily | 9:00 am to 6:00 pm

Take in Austin’s stunning skyline from the comfort of a vintage
fiberglass boat, complete with mid-century cool colors, fins and
chrome details. Outfitted with an electric motor for a supremely
quiet, eco-friendly ride, each boat comes with a gourmet Four
Seasons picnic basket and a Polaroid camera – perfect for
capturing highlights from this one-of-a-kind retro experience.
Starting at $200
FOO D & D R I N K CO NTI N U E D
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food & drink
TRINITY POINT BEVERAGE TRAILER

Thursday through Sunday | 10:00 am to 6:00 pm
A “watering hole” of an entirely different variety, our Trinity Point
Beverage Trailer pays homage to Austin’s vibrant food truck
scene. Stop by for a refreshing cocktail from our ever-rotating
menu of Austin-inspired drinks.
Pricing varies

BOOZY POPSICLE HAPPY HOUR
Daily | 4:00 to 5:00 pm

Indulge in a delicious Buzz Pop popsicle during this
refreshingly different happy hour at the pool, featuring 50
percent off regular prices. Sorry kids, guests must be 21 or over
to participate in this offer, but non-alcoholic versions are also
available for purchase.
$5.50 per Buzz Pop (with discount)
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music
GUITAR CONCIERGE

Daily | 8:00 am to 8:00 pm
Known for its thriving music scene, Austin is the perfect stage for one
of Four Seasons most unique in-room amenities: a Guitar Concierge.
Thanks to our collaboration with Taylor Guitars, you can borrow a
premium guitar throughout your visit to strum and riff to your heart’s
content in the comfort of your guest room, on the Hotel’s scenic back
lawn or at one of Austin’s many inspiring locales. Availability is limited,
please sign up at the Concierge.
Complimentary
N E X T: CO NTAC T US
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contact us
BOOK YOUR STAY
Phone: 1 (512) 478-4500
RESERVE ONLINE

PLAN YOUR STAY
Phone: 1 (512) 685-8130
EMAIL THE CONCIERGE

MESSAGE US VIA TEXT OR THE MOBILE APP
Text: 1 (512) 879-9779
DOWNLOAD THE FOUR SEASONS APP

LEARN ABOUT UPCOMING EVENTS
& OFFERS
Opt-in to our Hotel e-newsletter
SUBSCRIBE HERE

GET SOCIAL WITH US
fsaustin
fsaustin
fourseasonshotelaustin
fsaustin

*All activities subject to change and based on availability;
for the latest details, please visit the Concierge.

